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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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Tho Century, Gciibnera, the
North Araorican and M other magazines
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
Ksw Mexican bindery.

PATTERSON & CO.

:r,it
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SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
alei made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Lire Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JNO. HAMPEL,

trictc'rt.Cn'y

con-fes-

FOR MILITARY
KOAD STATIONS.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
fin, Tar and Gravel Roofing Office
of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
I891.-Se- aled
Angeles, Cal.. April 10,
Proposals, in duplicate, will be received
PLUHB1NC 110 EiS
at this office, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
MONDAY, May 18, 1891, and opened
Lowet prices and fint class work.
of
immediately thereafter in the presence
LOWER FKI8CO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M. bidders, for the furnishing of fuel, forage
and water at road stations in the Department of Arizona to passing public teams,
or detachments of troops, during the fiscal
endyear commencing July 1, 1891, and
for proing June 30, 1892. Blank forms
of the supposals, containing particulars to
bidders,
plies required and instructions
The old r liable merchant of Santa
will be furnished on application to this
Forts
at
Fa, has added largely te
office, or to the quartermasters
and
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca,A.
his stock of
T.,
San Carlos and Whipple Barracks,
and Forts Bayard, Stanton, and Wingate,
N. M. The government reserves the right
to reject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. 8. A., Chief
Quartermaster.
F
Mortgage Sale.
The entire household effects of the
Hotel Capital will be sold at public aucAnd those In need or any artlole
a. m.,
tion, at the hotel, beginning at 10 are
1st his line would da wall
all
Monday next, April 20. These
bran new goods and will go at a bargain.
to eall on hint.
Chas. Wagner, Auctioneer.
Francisco Chavez, Sheriff.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
PROPOSALS

Mil

SOL SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

URN SHING GOODS
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S.SPITZ,
and Silver
Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,

tore and Factory,
National

lao Boprmantntloas made
ml Soods.

Dlaiai Mini

and Watel

Silverware.

Clocks and

Rest door Second

and
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Bank
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The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
OJL-ETTA.-

rPAIID
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eneral banking business and solicits patronage
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BLAINE AND ITALY.
Kudlnl Says
The Secretaay's Keply-W- hat
Where theU. S. Government
Stands.
Washington, April 17. In his reply to
the Italian government Secretary Blaine's
letter concludes :
The United States did not by the treaty
of Italy become the insurer of the lives or
property ol Italian suDjecis, reuwuuiB
within our territory. No government is
able, however high its position; however vigilant its police supervision j however severe its criminal cods, and however prompt and inflexible its criminal
administration, to secure its own citizens
against violence promoted by individual
malice or by sudden popular iumuit.
The foreign resident must be content,
in such case, to share the same redress
that is afforded by the law to the citizens,
and has no just cause of complaint or
right to ask the interposition of histocounhim
try if the courts are equally open
for the redress of his injuries. The treaty
notan
y
in the first, secend and third and
in the 23d articles clearly limits J.i.
citizt
the
to
rights guaranteed
of the contracting
powers in the
to
of
each
equul
territory
treatment and to free access to the courts
of justice. Foreign residents are not
made a favored class. It is not believed
that Italy would desire a more stringent
construction of her duty under the treaty.
Where the injury inflicted upon a foreign
resident is not the act of the government
or its officers, but of an individual or of a
mob it is not believed that a claim for indemnity can justly be made unless it
shall be made to appear that the public
authorities charged with the peace of the
community have connived at the unlawful act, or having timely notice of the
threatened danger have been guilty ol
gross negligence in the taking of the
necessary precaution as to amount to connivance. If it should appear that among
those killed by the mob at ;New Orleans
there were some Italian subjects who were
residents or domiciled in that city,
agreeable with our treaty with Italy
and not in violation oi me law
and who were abiding in the peace
of
the United States and obeying
the laws thereof and of the state of Louis
iana, and that the public officers charged
with the duty ol protecting me ana property in that city connived at the work
of the mob or under proper notice or in
formation of the threatened danger failed
to take any steps for the preservation
of the public peace and afterward to bring
the guilty to trial, the president would
under such circumstances feel that a case
was established that should be submitted
to the consideration ol congress witn a
view to the relief of the families of the
Italian subjects who bad lost their lives
by lawless violence.
Rome. The Marquis Di Rudini, in reply to interrogatories on Blaine's letter
said that Italy could not admit the irresponsibility of the United States in regard to the acts of the single states of the
union. This was a question, he added,
which interested every civilized governIn conclusion
ment, as well as Italy.
the marquis said that he did not fear
political difficulties between Italy and the
United States, but it was a matter of regret that so highly a civilized country as
the United States should not fulfill the
duties of justice and morality.
London. The Globe and St. James
Gazette last evening published comments
upon Mr. Blaine's reply. Both papers
agree that Mr. Blaine's note la an able
'
state paper.
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The Fort Worth, Texas, Gazette, prints

this:

"General Manager S. F. Judy, of the
Pecos Valley road, arrived in Dallas yesterday, says the News of the 6th, with a
bundle of good reports of the country
along his line. He says that immigration is pouring in, the wheat and oats
acreage is enormous and the yields be
Buch as no country on the earth except
the Pecos valley can show."
In an interview with the St. Louis
t,
H. U. Mathews, of
Valencia county, says: "The country around Belen, and as far down the
river as Socorro, is well adapted to grape
culture, and we make the best wine in
the world, the Vino del Pais, as it has
long-bee- n
known in our country. When
first pressed out it has a claret flavor, but
with age it becomes heavy and has a port
and strong eavor about it; the aroma oi
grapes is well preserved and a Bpicy odor
as well appears. New Mexico is noted
for its mines and grazing country, but
it will soon become famous for fruit growBe-le-

Globe-Democra-

ing."

commercial drummer
A
tells a far east paper this as to New Mexico's growth :
"The taste for candy m the newly devel
oped countries of New Mexico, Texas and
Arizona is something wonderful. When
I first went through these territories and
state I received but few orders, and now
they just pour in on me. Imagine my
selling on one trip in New Mewico eight
tons ol candy. JMor am i go tar on tue
line of rail. This is a highly interesting
fact, as it shows that New Mexico is faat
building up, ana mat tnere are a great
many families growing up, as men as a
general rule do not eat candy."
A Silver (Jity correspondent tens tue
Denver News that :
"Lands which have been irrigated in
this territory produce more abuncantly
than lands do in the east on account of
the climate being more favorable to vegetable growth of all kinds. The season
is much longer and the average tempera
ture is considerably higher, both of which
conditions are favorable to the production of crops. Four crops of alfalfa are
grown in a single season, and from two
to three tons are produced at each crop
per acre. The average yield of alfalfa in
the territory last year, where land was irrigated, was not less than ten tons per
acre, and baled auaua anas a ready
market at from $10 to $18 per ton. Alfalfa is grown in many places in New
Mexico without irrigation, but the yield
is not so large as it is where it is irrigated."
A Kansas man, recently located in Colfax county, tells the Hutchinson, Kas.,
News this :
"The country is fast settling up, and ir
rigation is easy along Vermejo, Rayado and
Ocate, east of Wagon Mound, and good
crops are raised of blue Hint corn and Injoles, while alfalfa grows almost wild, and
on the mesas gramma grass affords good
grazing for hundreds of head of cattle and
sheep. The Moreno and Katon mountains on 'the grant' are full of rich depos
its of silver, and tnere is not a creek in
fhoaa run cbs where food Dlacer minim? is
not profitably pursued. New Mexico will
be the next state, and it is now better
than any of the
equipped for statehood
"
nnrfliirofi
wide-awak- e

-

Mary Anderson has a baby.
Henry M. Stanley has gone back to
England.
Mrs. Cleveland gave a riding show at
Central Park riding academy last night
for sweet charity's sake.
William T. Baker was elected president
of the World's Columbian exposition to
succeed Lyman J, Gage.
SDain obiecta to Cuban reciprocity with
the United States and will not permit her
dependency to make such an agreement.
Enzland has announced that British
in Chilian waters will protect
English shipowners who are interested
in Chilian trade.
The first vote for United States senator
from Florida: Call 60 ; Blexham 37. Second : Call 60 ; Blexham 38. A two- thirds majority is required.
Otto Mears and Fred Walsen appear to
answer for indictments Drougni against
them at Denver and were admitted to
$1,500 bail each.
The great coke strike In Pennsylvania
is nearing its close. Many of the families
of the strikers are said to be on the verge
of starvation.
In a severe storm near Era, Texas, HaU
Finley was blown with a lady from i
buggy and was thrown upon a wire fence.
tie BUBiaineu serious jnjunoo.
n
citizen
James H. Arnott, a
of Vienna, 111., was assissinated while
walking along the road, tfurn otaniey ana
his son Edward have been arrested for the
crime.
A former conductor on the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad has sued
Nichols, late of that road, tore-covmoney alleged to have been extorted
as a consideration for retaining a position
as conductor.
of theninety-on- e
Returns from seventy-fou- r
districts of Geestemunde, Germany,
where the election was held yesterday for
a member of the Reichstag.show for Bis
mark, 6,050 ; Schwafeld, (socialist) 3,602 ;
Adloff, (freisingnige) 2,096.
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TERKITORIAL TIPS.

of reading a copy of your paper, but being a firm
believer in the future greatness of your
territory, I should like to inform myself
in regard to 8(Oi;k growing there, by subscribing for the best paper I can Bad for
that purpose; believing that your paper is
what I want, I enclose stamps, for which
please send me a sample copy."

er

ad Ifart

Printers'

"An additional rise

the New Mexican :
"1 have never had the pleasure

men-of-w-

JOB MM 0

1

The Rio Grande

stock tor ale at the
of four feet in the
Uukax
offlc,
Rio Grande will overflow the principal
What the Press and People In Va Ions
portion of the valley. If that dyke is to
Sections Have to Say of the
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
be finished, prompt work is necessary."
State."
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
The Albuquerque city council yesterday
Writing to inquire the price of suburban adopted the hint contained in the above
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-clafruit lands at Santa Fe, the water supply, from the Citizen and appropriated $2,000
and at prices to suit the times at the
etc., Mr. Lot C. Alston, of Stateu Island, to resume work on the break water: above
New Mexican printing office.
"The
further
the
The
Citizen
says
city.
N. Y., says: "My attention has been
the Rio Grande, west of this
bridge
For surorior work in tho lino of book
called to New Mexico by its excellent mty, isacrofs
uninjured as yet by the high
It
has grown water. At the western end the water binding call at tho New Mexicau ofclimate, and tbe fact that
has ren fice. Ordors by noil given prompt attensteadily, but has never bad 'a boom is in washed under the approach, andThe
ownthe bridge impassable.
tion.
its favor. In addition to this there is dered
a
ers of the bridge are having pontoon
every indication that the tide of em migra- bridge constructed to span the gap be
tween the bridge and the shore."
tion will soon set in that direction."
Handsome commercial printing at the
J. C. Darling, of Elizabeth, Colo., writes
New Hkxicah office.

CONDENSED NEWS.

the public.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

Pres.

Telegraphic Tidings

5

Van Pelt. ) of Santa Fe.
The said defendent, Harriet Van Pelt, is
has
hereby notified that a suit in chancery disbeen commenced against her in the
tertrict court for the county of Santa Fe,
i
ritory of New Mexico, by said comp'ain-at, George Van Pelt, to obtain a divorce
from the marriage existing between said
unless
parties, and for general relief, thatsuit
on
she enter her appearance in said
or before the first day of the next May
term of said court, commencing on the
26th day of May, 1891, decree pro
therein will be rendered against
A. E. Walker, Clerk.
her
Santa Fe, N. M., April 17th, 1891.
W. B. Sloan, Solicitor for Complainant.

Harriet

AND:

ss. Iu the

)

I

NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA FE, N. M., FEIDAY, APKIL 17, 1891.
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A Colorado visitor in the Mesilla Valley also writes this to a Denver paper :
"The principal product of the valiey is
fruit, and tbe land is quite as productive,
according to verified statistics, as any on
the continent. There are many fine orchards and vineyards to be seen, and just
such as would make Dr. Shaw turn green
with envy. The Muscat, Tokay and Mission grapes grow to perfection, and the
yield is enormous. The fruit growers find
the greatest profit in peaches and apples.
An orchard near the old town of Mesilla
has netted over $900 per acre, and it is a
big orchard, too. The growers receive 12
cents for every pound of peaches, and 7
It can readily be seen
pBnt.H for armies.
how snug fortunes could be secured if the
neonle possessed a real American-lik- e
pro
gressive spirit. Cereals are grown only to
more
a limited extent, alfalfa being
pro'
fitable. The growth is luxuriant and quick
to
five
from
are
four
crops
pos'
whereby
sible. An acre yields from six to eight
tons during the season, selling readily for
from $10 to $15 per ton ; yet there are not
over 3,000 acres in the valley. No one
here seems to appreciate the grand oppor
tunities which such a splendid country
affords. The land, which in Colorado
would sell for $100 per acre, can be had
for $30 to $50, together with perpetual
water rights. There is enough water in
the Rio Grande to irrigate two or three such
valleys."
Try the New Msxicah'i now outfit ot
material and machinery when yon want
Waak book wozk.
Jab "rioting

la

Three new dwellings tocostfrom $3,000
are under way at Albuquerque.
"Major" D. W. Lane was struck by a
switch engine at Albuquerque anu miauy
wounded.
The Chicago Western World will get
out a special illustratrd edition for the
Pecos valley.
A hint from Raton : "Only men of
known executive ability should be chosen
for mayor and trustees of Raton. No
personal friendship er party preferment
should bias our judgment in this matter."
The prico of cattle is very encouraging
to ranchmen ; the winter s fall of snow
has given heart to the agriculturalists;
mines are looking well throughout the
territory ; and merchants are rejoicing
with the other classes over the prospects
of improved times.
Roswell Echo : B. F. Daniel is boring
for artesian water on his place, one and
f
miles southwest of town, and we
expect to report an immense flow next
week as it is a six inch hole. Mr. Todd,
from Texas, is doing the drilling.
The sheep men of Mora county organized an association at Wagon Mound.
are: President, Vicente
Its officers
Mares ; secretary, Placido Garcia ; treasurer. Jos. Holbrook; executive commit
tee, Jose D. Gallegos, Romualdo Roival
and Vicente Mares.
The Albuaueraue Electric Street Rail
way company has organized. The direc
tors are : Arnold Brecher aud John A.
Hanley, of Chicago ; Jacob Boehra and
Nicholas Steinback, of Denver; Willam
B. (Hinders. John A. Lee. A. W. Cle- land, jr., Ernest Myers and
Mandell.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

First-clas-s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Planting company.

I
Hie

nprov tic
stretls.

nnd clean np
the cha'ii gang
pi at hulk on the public

Mowlks

Uin-r.- -

Uiul it is not k.

it

tlit.iniihfareH?
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for dojob work of all kinds and as
rheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for tending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at borne.
ing

first-cla-

to $6,000

one-hal-

Mias Marie Barnard and Mendelssohn
Quintette club in their farewell concert at
tbe court house

Finest and Lest jo work In the territory and just excellent binding at the
Niw Mbxi"ax printing office.

PALACE
First
Class.

BURNHAF.1

Santa Fe,

P3ew Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

The best equipped printing and bind
is the
ery establishment in the southwest
Nkw Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
will
your printing done at this office. It
in.
live
the
you
and
community
pay you
Always patronize home industry.

T '0

in u isnie Sua
e

OF NEW YORK.

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
Pake's advertisint; a?ncy, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, Ran Francisco,
Cnl., where contracts for advertising can
be maile f ir it.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing aud book binding
establishment in the territory.

OTEL

I Co

Jolm ff. uGioM

of Stockholders
Notiea of Special Metlng Central
of The New tlexleo
ltallroad Company.
We the undersigned persons represent
ing a majority of the stocir. oi inemew
Mavien Oiiirnl Railroad Company, here
stockholdby call a special meeting of the at the of
ers of said company, to be held
fice of Henry L. Waldo, being ine omce
ni tho nmniilnnt of the company, in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
a. m., on tne asm. aay oi niru a., u.
ihqi . then and there to consider and de
the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
that purpose.
Trustee.
G. G. Gage.
Henry L. Waldo.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of tbe policies now maturing; show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIKLD CO., Banta V;
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

(TriEslirkJ

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
hant a fill assortment ot ldles' aaa
Children's Fin. Shoes; also the Hedlam and ths
Cheap fTVles. I would c.U especial attention Is
BJ Call Ja I.I'M Elp WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do besry work and aed a soft W
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, snbsta
Usl, triple soles and standard screw fastant
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps oa

BOOT

Santa Fa,

P. 0. Box 143,

jlGHAMuE

Hom,

--

Located,

-

Entirely

Reflllefl,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T.

DEALERS

IS- -

N. M,

SANTA FE,

TERMS

FOR8HA, Propr

T3E3CE G03WCI3STG5- -

MlvMri-PflWOE- S
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office : (
Oasper Ortiz avenue,

Santa Fe, N. M.

CO

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
IEDE3

Choice Irrigated

J.

IC.

LIVINGSTON,

Wdmpmedandtnlmplroved)
--

General Agent,

US

M

REASEE BROS.

Southeast cor. Plaza,,

Cenlra'1

N.

EX

99

DEEDS GIVEN. W. Ite for Illustrated folders giving fall particular,
attractively platted; for sale on Ion time !th low interest. AVAKRANTY

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, M.' (VI

V.

Is it any wonder then that eastern capital is just now paying particular attention
coal
to investments iu southwestern
lauds? Only the other day a Chicago
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
syndicate put $1,000,000 into a coal land
Entered as Second Class matter at the deal in western Texas, and, if rumor
Santa Fe Post Office.
means anything, several other transactions are about being closed in Colorado
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
I 30 aud New Mexico. These investors are
flatly, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
shrewd enough to see what is coming.
1 00
lHtly, per mouth, by mail
2
50
mail
three
month, by
lially,
They realize that the establishment of
6 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
00
10
one
deep water harbors and the opening of
mail
year, by
Dally,
2b
Weekly, per mouth
Re75 direct trade with the South American
Weekly, per quarter
1 2b
s
a demand for the
means
Weeenly, per six mouths
publics
2 00
Weekly, per year
coals which they can never hope
to
ADVERTISING ItATKS.
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12 Si Hj
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EXPLAIN

J 75 f 1
1 26 1 50
1 76 2 00
2 26 2 50
2 7o 3 00
8 00 3 60

OU

U 60 $1 75
2 00 2 26
2 60 2 76
3 OU 3 26
3 50 8 76
4 50 4 75
600 6 60
5 o0 6 00
6 00 6 60

00

60
6 50
7 60
10 50
12 00
16 00
17 00
iO 00

--

.

H

ocrat and therefore is a free trader. But,
way, make way for the chivalric form of
Henri Watterson, the inventor and sole
owner of the squint-eyeGoddess of reform. Thus he flings in his contribution
to the cauldron of Democratic harmony.
What interesting reading it must be
to the average Democrat who is willing to be a protectionist, a free
trader or any thing
else
which
bears the Democratic trade mark.
But let Henri speak. "New York, from
sheer force of pressure and hubit, seems
to be incapable of addressing any other
argument to the Democracy of the country except one composed in equal parts
of menance and money. To browbeat
and cajole, to threaten and entice is the
usual stock in trade of the average New
York politician, and the Democrats of
the west and south are mighty tired

AIR D W A R

News Depot!
MASSE, TCD0 & C3.'3 GOLD PENS

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

FOR SALE BY A. C. IRXLAND, Jr..' SANTA FE.

3

OU

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Can you afford to neglect it? Can vou trifle!
wim au ocnuua a. mairer r Are you aware tnat
5

y..m

WELTMER

Je

day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
afford t0 be without " A 25 cent bottle may save you
Yo,u
ImnT'rv
S100
Doctor s bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book. it, or write i

ITS ADVANTAGES.

Aftar repeated crop failures, year after
how strange it is that home seek
year,
Inch
(2
M(Ti
2 6U
1 76
J Inch
ers settling in the west will persist in
3 00
2 26
8 Inch
3 60
2 76
trying to produce crops on the arid plains
t Inch
4 00
6 Inch
of Kansas, Nebraska, Texas and the Da'
U)
00
6
6 Inch
4 00
7 luch 300 860 400 460
600
kotas, when by moving on a few hundred
6 W)
8 luch 360 400 450 600
miles west they would find for themselves
7 00'iioO
9 Inch 3 75 4 50 6 00 5 50
10JU..400 500 6 50 600 650 700 750 2100 homes in the Rocky mountain valleys,
450 660 626 7 00 7 60 8 00 8 60 6 00
U0l
12 In. 6 00 6 75 6 60 7 2ii 8 00 8 60 9 00 28 00 one acre of
which is worth five of the
13 In. 5 50 6 26 7 00 7 7n 8 50 9 00 9 buJV 00
14IU..600 700 800 900 960 10 O0 10 6OJ2OO plains region lands. Unquestionably the
10
60 U 00i34 00
15 In. 6 26 7 50 8 60 9 60jl0 00
average western farmers' ignorance of
16 In. 6 50 8 00 9 00 10 00 11 00 11 50 12 OoiJOOO
17 In .6 76 8 60 10 00 11 00:12 00 12 60 13 OOioSoO
the beauties, simplicities and general ad
9 00 10 60 12
IS lu. 7
IS 00 13 50 ll 00:40 00
19 Iu. 7 2u 9 60 11 00 12 60 13 50 14 60 16 10 42 00 vantages of irrigation is largely responsi
20 Iu. 7 60 10 00 l;' 00 13 60 16 00 16 00 17 00 44 00
ble for this. It is no uncommon thing to
21 In.. 8 Ot 11 00 13 XI 10 00 16 00 17 00 18 00 4j 00
1 Col. 8 50 12 00 14 00 16 0UI17 69 19 00 20 50(18 00 hear an old western farmer
express the
Insertions in "Kouud About Town" column 26 utmost surprise when once the henefltsof
Cents a line, each lusemou.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion irrigation farming have been made clear
anu o ceuts per liue eacn subscuueut lusertiou. to him.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day lor first
It therefore should be the duty of every
ix lusuruuus, io cents per luch per day lorueit
iz lusertione, 50 cents per day for subsequent resident of the mountain valley towns,
Insertions.
All cou tracts and bills for advertising payable whenever opportunity affords, to give the
freest possible circulation to everything
inouthl).
All communications lutended for
to this subject. Talk up its
must bo accompanied by the writer's publication
name aud pertaining
address not for publication but as au evidence advantages at all times, and show the
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertaiuing to business should effects of this system of horticulture and
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Priutlng Co.
as compared with that in the
bauta Fa, New Mexico. agriculture
farming districts of the west.
New
he
Mexican
is
newsthe
oldest
W'l
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post The advantages are clearly all on one
Olflce in the Territory aud has a laree and erow- - side of the
question, but until they are
ng circulation emoug the intelligent and pro- BieiBive iwjpii in tue soutuwest.
explained, and the unreasonable prejudice
now existing in the miads of many can
FRIDAY, APRIL 17.
be overcome, we can scarcely hope to
succeed in attracting any very large
volume of immigration to our borders.
ANNIVERSARIES.
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1 00
1 60
2 00
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2 60
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tiling ? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on
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Asthma,
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Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

ir;i ENGLISH REMEDY!
DR. ACKER'S
consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all I
iuModern ?.'
Kemedies
It wUl
stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in i
a
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a Specialty,

Ulnars,

Tol aaoo, Notions. Eta.

TIMMEB. HOUSE

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property clanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

Silver City, New Mexico.

d

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

FREO.O. WRIGHT, Manager?

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing

X.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. ,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyo&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole

JL.

MOSES,

IF bopk;
:

WiLZANd

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

BREWING GO.

of it.

150,000

--

os -

r.

VilA

and so

on bortuni. '

Btami-e-

-

durtv--

DOUULAS, liroetiioii, 3t..u. Solilbjr
J. G." SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

W.l,.

.

pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty

ADOiPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

THE SANTA FP BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.
I
I
I
I
tHUHHOOlTBKT,
I
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K. U- -

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Remedies.
To thote suffering from the
effects of any of tne following diseases and desire health
ehonld write Lee Wing at
once. AU diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, vouthlul foil 7.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dischest
and
ease, indigcRtlon,
lung trouble, consump
tion, bronciittis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
disc u Acs of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, paltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dis
cases, cost) veneer, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing. If you have failed to get cure
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address.
papers.

LEE WINC,

1

343 Larimer St., Denver,

Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

f Koneh nd FInlhod lumbers Texas
at the lowest
A.1l,?d,
Market
I rice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a Flooring Transfer
Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

Anglo-America- n

fW

BARRELS

n.n
Minimum
nrewea exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.
r

"They apprehend the value of the vote
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
of New York as a factor in the general
election. They realize its potency in a
national convention. As a rule they are
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
not unwilling to buy it, since it can only
be h8d by purchase, provided it does not
KALPH E. TWIXCHKLD,
cost too much. But they don't like to be
Attorney at Law Splegolberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico..
bullied into this every time a national
convention meets to select a national
MAX FKOST,
ATT0RMY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ticket, and it is quite sure that if in 1892
"COMING
EVENTS
BECAST THEIR SHADOWS
April 17th.
New York attempts this old game it will
FORE."
Born: W. Q. Sims, 1806.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
be found ineffectual, in having played it Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Bishop Stillinnfleet, 1635.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
John Ford, 1580.
Santa Fb, N. M., April 16. Never in self out and being thoroughly exposed.
Ferdinand La Sasalle (father our
EDWAHD L. BAK1XKTT,
a
has
such
in
there
has
been
history
sudden, significant
no
1876,
"Except
of Socialism), 1825.
Lawyer, Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
and healthy reaction in public sentiment election since 1868 when an outside Second
National
Bank.
Died: Benjamin Franklin, 1790.
taken
as
culmiwould
which
has
nominee
that
not
been
have
place
just
stronger
George Villiers, 1GS7.
HENRY L.
nated within the past few days. The in the state of New York than an actual Attorney at Law. Will WALDO,in
James Thorn, 1850.
practice
the several
uuuns
oi
tne
attentt given
Prompt
campaign of bold and unscrupulous men- nominee who has been either a New tn fill Kl.ali.aaoterritory.
4.. .a........, ...
VJ
Marino Fallero, Doge of Venice, exedacity which preceded the elections of Yorker or a quasi New Yorker.
cuted 1355.
last November misled thousands of good
"In 1884 Mr. Cleveland would have T. r. comway. e. e. fosey. w. a. Hawkins.
Mills Bill debate began, 18S8.
CONWAY, l'OSKV
HAWKINS.
citizens into voting for the advocates of lost New York except for a chapter of ac- Attorneys md Counselors ft
at Law, Silver Cltv
Governors are to be elected this year the foreign system of free trade. Honest cidents by which ha was pulled through now mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
"
iiiiruaiea 10 our care. Practice in all
to succeed Boies in Iowa, Buckner in themselves, they never suspected that ad- literally by the hair of his head.
Any
Kentucky, Jackson in Maryland, Abbett vantage would be taken of their trusting outsider would have run stronger, because
E. A. F18KE,
in New Jersey, Hill in New York and natures by men who professed to be any candidate except him would have
0SnBelor
Law, P. O. Box
Campbell in Ohio.
Practices in supreme aud
speaking the truth i the interest of the had within New York a united Demo- "JiV i Sf. S '
ew Mexico, special at
wuiva
ui
republic. By such unworthy means the cratic support, while the Mugwumps, ir- w"?n?,1Tento,!nluin8 8nl Spanish and
A Chicago physician is out with a
grant litigation.
Democrats secured pos- revocably committed against Blaine, could
scientific treatise to prove that la grippe
session of the house of representatives have gone nowhere else.
XHOS, B. CATKON,
will eventually depopulate the globe.
ni
and vainly hoped that perseverance in
"The west and south do not mean to Attorneys at Law nnrt aniiM
eiPractice in all the
Chicago is rapidly climbing up to first
lying would carry them back to power in stand any more d n nonsense. We have
in
the ranks of crankdom.
place
the nation. A short half year has passed had too much of it already."
WILLIAM WHITE.
It is but fair to assume that the above D, 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8, Deputy Mineral
In the light of recent events in Ohio it away and behold the recoil.
Ohio
ourvwj jr.
with
from
tread
has swung pronunciamento
majestic
seems as if Governor Campbell would
Kentucky relegates
Locations made upon
lands. Furnishes
information relative topublic
into
the
attain
CinDamon
the
of
and
New
column.
to
Spanish and Mexican
Republican
Tythias,
York,
hardly qualify himself to act as Claimant
cinnati
and
the
Cleveland
and
have
both
to
of
com6
mythical
unexplored regions
Cleveland's running mate, and since
After them
Grover's
letter' was written it "about face," the first by average major "innocuous desuetude."
JOHN P.
looks as if he would not need any such ities of 2,500 and the latter by 3,000 ma who? And echo answers who? What Attorney at Law. Office VICTORY,
in
Conrt House
or
thereabouts. Every large town charming harmony prevails in the Demill practice iu the severalCounty
jority
Court of the Ter
equine companion.
and the U. S. Land Ofliee at Santa
Fe
m the state, with two exceptions, has ocratic camp.
How Mills, Hill, Cleve- ritory '"a"0"
of titles to Kp nish and Mexican
"Tub Democratic party would commit been swept by the Republican cyclone land and Watterson niuBt - love each r?im Mines, and other realty, carefully
and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mues se- political suicide by advocating free trade, One of the most significant incidents in other. What patriotic impulses must
and the men inside of it who are doing the election was the triumph of our candi animate the unselfish souls of the New
this are not Democrats," says the dates in Hamilton, the home of Governor York Democracy who are alwavs ready
D. VT. MANLEY,
Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle. Thus we Campbell. The gains made over the No to sell, and those of the southern and
have another sample of the harmony vember elections amount to about 40,000. western Democrats, who, "as a rule, are
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
which causes Hill and Cleveland to fall
Commenting on these tornados, Gov not willing to buy, since it can only be OFFICE HOURS.
. . 9 to 13, to
upon each other's neck and cry aloud ernor Campbell says, they are surprising had by purchase, provided it does not
with joy.
and no Democrat could find any consols cost too much." Remember the above
tion in them, no matter from what point he shameful exposure of Democratic bribers
True to his original stand, Mr. Blaine viewed them. Indeed it would be
some and bribe givers is not made by a Repub
has again quietly informed the Italian what difficult for a Democrat of
the Buck lican but by that fiery cavalier (sans pmir ARCHITECT and CONTBACTOB
government that the American law will eye or any other persuasion to cull a et sans reproche) of
Democracy Henri
take its course in the New Orleans affair.
single blossom of hope from such a dis watterson, and as he says any New York
Late dispatches hint that Italy is a great
play of Republican flowers. It would Democrat who does not like it "may put
deal hotter under the collar over this take a free trader of the Mark
ANTONIO WINDSOR
Tapley it in his pipe, clay or cob, and bestow his
matter than even the sensational news school to find
anything jolly in such an gentle respiration on it." It is now in
order for some New York Democrats who
papers claimed. Bluster, however, won't overwhelming blight of Democratic
hopes.
go with a man like Blaine.
If Major McKinley does not feel fully aon t use it. to use and exn In n that CLOSE FICrTJRHJi
Henri is another, and then there will ho
MODV.HJ
compensated for his defeat ( ?) in his ger pikes on the shoulder and wigs on the
Am officer of the Peoples'
party in Kansas gives it out cold that the Farmers' rymandered district he must be very hard green. Hurrah for the united DemocA. L. Morrison.
to please. Across the lake in Michigan the racy.
Alliance and Knights of Labor have pracsame kind of weather prevailed, the Re
tically agreed that Judge Gresham shall
two regents of the uni
Flans end peetir.aaa( rarnlsha oaay.
be the next president of the United publicans electing
States. Judge Gresham is a solid Repub- versity anu a justice oi tne supreme
plication. Correspondence solicited.
The bo-- 1 Myerildiig mertlitn. In tb
lican and there is not the least prospect court by majorities of 6,000 to 7,000.
down
to
east
mtlre
ni..
little
FFIC,
Passing
away
s.iuliixe.t,
niton
Rhody,
girlog
that he would accept a nomination at the
Santa Fe, N. ML
lower 'Frisco Street.
day ihs exrilvst and milt. repw
hands of these parties, although in select- news equally cheering greet us. The
of
la
the
and
lte
ii.ii.it
bill was the issue, the gallant
mltltar., iiiotuiituti nud
ing him they have certainly shown good McKinley
her matters vt general Interest
sound sense, and admit by this action major himself and Senator Aldrich leadeeuirlng at the Uiilt. rU) capital.
that the Republican party still has a firm ing the protection column with such vim
and
as
toanibilate
the
energy
Democracy,
hold upon the working masses of the
carry both houses of the legislature and
ccuntry.
elect a Republican governor. Glory
SOUTHWESTERN
COAL LANDS.
enough for one day. But how does the
It is a fact that the southwest, com- foreign Democracy prepare to enter the
-- Cbftioo Ctits f
paratively speaking, is very destitute of struggle of '92? , The idol of the snarling
coal, and so it is with the foreign coun- Mugwumps, Grover Cleveland, in. consetries south of us, for direct trade con- quence of his blatant
advocacy of Ennections with which the deep water glish free trade and Wall street
opposiharbors, the
railway tion to free silver has been openly repulines and the new steamship subsidies diated by the ablest men in his
party.
have all been inaugurated within the His wily and
unscrupulous rival, David
few
Connected with tha establishment
past
years. Looking over the field B. Hill, the favorite of the New York
Is a Job office newly aurnlsud with
we find that Colorado and New Mexico rum shops and
Always on the Counter.
dives
in
gin
opposition to
mat rial and macblaecy, In whlah
Prices
coal fields together with a few mines Cleveland announces that he is a Demothe lowest. Most central locawork la tamed out expeditiously
tion for consumers. Sausage In arason.
in the Indian territory and at Llano, crat, but is not a free
and
and
on
the
cheaply;
other
whose
bindery
trader;
Corned Beet and Fork. Give men Cavl.
Texas, must ever be chiefly relied upon hand Mills, of Texas, as the "American
specialty of fine blank book work
end raJlng la not excelled by any.
to supply fuel for a consuming area of Economist"
says, the only Mills in Tex
wonderful dimensions.
Corner Plain ft Shelby St.,
as, rises to explain that he too, is a Dem
Opposite Exchange.
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R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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CARS, BHA
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AND IRON FRONTS
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Perfect.
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and

ACCURACr, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

' Beware of cheap iron imitationt.
Illustrated Catalonia and Pries List to
atsl Send
SMITH & WESSON, BprlniiUelil. Mass.

oppeifWeted

'

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

c

Enjoy a National Reputation.
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SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.Wa.S
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Mill

pay llugtl bills,
rurei to

opium Hot springs
And Charge no Fee
USERS

For any case we fall to cure of what is common
ly cauea the "orilia habit," which includes the habitual
use of Opium, Morphine.
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
maplewvod institute, hot springs, ark

3

W

o gpANSY PILLS
n ml Bon. Send 4a for -- WOMAN'S SAf g.
UUAliD." nilMi SowUaVo.. FbJlwMikU,
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None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
w

BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

BEST MATERIALS
C4

S3

$500 Reward

BEST FITI

I
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The only kind made by White Labor.

to

For Sale Everywhere
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WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Llrer
Complaint, DyspepBla, Blck Headache. Indigestion. Cou
fltipatlon or Coitivenons we cannot euro witn West's
V'etable Liver Pills, when tha directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
(ail to crive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Fills, ZS cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only by
JOHB

a WEST

COMPANY,

For sale by A.

C.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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Or,
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nf Ili!W MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
toteraWe ut the Government price, of
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cover, 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

;2oS..?S..,Hf,ra.FlVI!
'

uuiiure,
prion
JN RICHNESS by the
famous Cumberland
no cnu.ption
PURE, and ABUNDANT
no,n,afrIa'
Ocue cut In

UNSURPASSED

A

JL

LAND

la this

MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE I

holate.colored, sandy loam, from six to twemtv leet dPn.

mriai

The Zand is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

.
rim.a.

' $1.25

1,,
In fact it is a Ume-storetrlnn
hM
A
WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no HorthenT
five eutt'e"Mr alfalfa the
,ear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolnff harvested in June and corn then nlantid
of
THE PECOS IRrtlCATlON AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY'
Eddy, Eddy County, Nw MwJoOr
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Bupepsy.
This is what you ouglit to liave, in fant
to fully enjoy life. Thoumust
have
it,
you
sands are searching for it daily, and niourn-inbecause they find it not. Thousands
upon thousamlsof dollarsare spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric Hitters,
it used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. (J. Ireland Jr,

Daily Now Mexican

e

ASLEEP ON TUB TBACK.
A llttU ohild, tired of play, had
pillowed hlf
railroad track and fallen
J"1 trin
? was
uleep.
almoat upon him when a paaatac
5Tr J if J,orwird nd soved him from a
h
are aaieep on tne
jouare
You are, W"
if you
neglecting the
hacking cough, the hectio flush,
the
of
which have un conscious jr crept upon you!

i

J

?

h..w.:
i

which thus insidiously faiteni
gOMunjPtlon,
-- u.u u
puu 110 ricums wniio
are
of ito approach, muat they
be taken In
time, lr It Is to be overcome. Dr. Pieroe'a
Golden Medical Discovery has cured thou,
ands of cases of this most fatal of maladies.
a fair trial, it ll
"dfiven
to benefit
or our in
case
of Consumption, or money paid forevery
it will be
promptly refunded.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-Bo- ss
of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an
remody.

ii.2.Ln

Copyright,

MSB,
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incurable case of Ratarrh in
the Head, by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
0;my 00 cent
Bold by druggist everywhere.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
Are You Going Bast?
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
If so you will ask for tickets via relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kiown remedy for diarrhoea,
WABASH LINE.
arising from teething or other
WHY? Because in the first place crhether
usee. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
Mra. Noear Do you think my daughter
S1IOKT LINE and. because, on all will be a musician? Professor I gant
trains there are, free to all. new and ele
zay. She may. She dell me she gome
gant
vamily.
ofja
and
from
RECLINING CHAIRS,
points in the Kocky monntam region on
A Long Line.
all through trains
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
THROUGH rULLMANS.and to to St. Louis. We have just placed some
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are suDerb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
fed on
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
DINING CARS.
the entire distance without change.
C. M. Hampsos,
H. M. Smith.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
f
Com. Aet., 1,227
T. Helm,
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
17th St , Denver, those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-ton- ,
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Tiler O is acknowledge
the leading remedy for Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
Oonorrhoest A elect.
The only sale remedy for
m .
auuaDted Dot 10
macorrnom or w mieg. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
He (gazing at the stars) I wonder
uo. to an sunerern.
A. J. b TUNER. M. D.
CINCINIUTLO.nB
which
are the evil stars? She The ones
Decatub. III.
ii. a. A.
Hold Iy uruKKtaW. that winks. Certainly such conduct is
raws ai.vu
very reprehensible.
For sale h; A. C. IRELAND
long-live- d

That Hacking; Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shlloh's Cure
Weguarantee it. 0. M. Creamer.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
MriHODiBT Episcofai Church.
Ban Jranciaco St. 'Rev. C. I.

Lower
Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Church of thb

Hly

There are thousands of men who would
do brave things in an emergency who
make their wives get up every morning
and kindle a fire.

FRATERNAL

Epis-

SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA LOBGB, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month,
SANTA
FK OHAVTKR. No t
i
Masons. Meets on the second
Monday of each

Fl

SANTA
flnmrivnvnv xt
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FS LODOH OF PERFECTION,
Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. MeeU
on tho third
mummy 01 acn moncn.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F,
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
LODGE, No. a, K. ol P. Meets
.
unii, nuu luiru vveauesaays.
GEKJVIANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets ii and 4th Tnnndnva
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets
first Wednesday In each

NEW YORK,
UOSTON,

SM;,FI(

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA,
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367. 8. U. O. 0. F.

Meets drat and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
GARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets

first and third
of each month, at
.un uui, Bourn Wednesdays
siue oi tne piaza.
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growing interests of
the ric'i and promising
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Delegate In Congress

Abthott Jusith
Bbadfi ed Prihcs
b. M. Thomas
Edward l. Barti.ktt

BOTeraor
feocretary

L,

Solicitor General

u""r

xreasmrer

or Severe Cold

Adjutant General
Beo'y Bureau ol Immigration
U.S. Tqt. Rev. Collector
Terrltoilal Liberiau

I have CI'KEU with It; and the
ailvnntaire la that the most sensitive xtomach can take It. Another
thins; whluli commend
It Is the
stimulating; properties of the II
whirh It contains
You will nod it for sale at your
li'iiH'Klrs but see yon ret the
original SCO IT'S li.lH,'LMo:."

Dkmetbio Perkz
K. J. Pai.e
W. 8.

Klstchsk

.Max Frost

L. A. HueHES
jr. F. Pino

The-:-

Will Ion Buffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

TEICTLT FIRST CLAM.

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

J. Schneider,
Bupt. ol l'ub.ic Instruction

adopted

EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec7r.
L. A. FSBY, Ter'. Agt,
Albuquer- que, N. M.

:

Felipe

--

RKriTTBD ANJ RBrCRNIKRED.
TOUttlSTI' UKADIJCAKTKbS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting

F. Bobaet
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Berusb

Board of Edication,

Strength

3000

L

San--

-

MANAOICMENT.

All Trains,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territleial

NTING; PER
Ex Nomtlvelv 1m

SI ,'KEU,

introduction

l'"e--doi,U-

m'

to

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Edward

Gov. L. BRPFonn Prince, Prof. IIirim IIad-leEi.ias H. Stover. Amauo Chavez, 1'uof. P.

I'l'Hrmitcc.i

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver PubUo Moneys
V. S.
U. 8.

MANK.NT ALIGNMENT.

KmSFtk
m&'iMmM?

JTJDICIABY.

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Higher Standard.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO.LocalAqt.

Chiof Justice Bopreme Coort.
Jab. OBribk
Associate Justice 1st district
K. P. skkds
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lax
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R. McFih
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas.OBriem
ABnuciaie jusuce otn aiatrict
A. A. Freeman
V. H. District Attorney
E. A. Fiski
U. g Marshal
TRimnAn Romsro
Clerk Supreme Court
Habey S. Clancy

For Dyspepsia

m

,AjfSPWyK'r?J

iSi'---

TERRITORIAL.

Cough

82.00 to

"1.00

per

G. W.

d.y

MEYLEET Pf0pi

Auado Chaves

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, tbo city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Bhllob'a Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of trade center, sanitary andarclicpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed 011 the site
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
uyspeptua. .rnce ten ana seventv-nv- e
ents per bottis. CM. Creamer.
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in Ki05, it is
Job Frlntlng.
therefore the second oldest European settleMerc-ait- s
and oti.crb aro hereby re- ment still extant in the United
dtatcs. In
iU4 came the iirst venturesome American
minded that 0.e New Mbiicam is
pre. trailer the forerunner of the
great line of
pared to do the'r printing on short notice iiiercnams who liave made trathc
over the
and at resnaUo rates. Much of the job Santa Fe world-widin its celebrity.
TUB
CLIMATE
printing
going out of town should
come ti tie Nnw Hkiiah office. There of New Mexico is considered the finest on
in no better cxciae for Bonding out oi the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
town Lr printirjg tban there is for
sending the
permanent cure of pulmonary comaway Jor grocerios or clotLing. Our merchants sboul.1 consider these things. The plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
Nw Mexican is acknowledged the lead-ta- g desired
tei'.perat'.ue may bo enjoyed. The
of some of the principal points in
altitude
of
this section. The patronage
paper
the
is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
territory
of the pcoplo wO enable us to
keep it so Costilla, 7,771 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,463;

cc

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

mi

Business Directory.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

ATTORNEYS

iruit
tns simmers
WhAPA
II licl o

AT LAW.

John F. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltohell
Max. Croat.

D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.
Wan. White.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Chained to the Rock.

HARDWARE.

Sehafleld, Fire and Lite.
MERCHANTS.

GROCERIES.
C. L. Blshod.
II. B. Uartwrlght No. 4.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.

A.

Ireland, Jr.

O.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of tho monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; 13ald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where tho
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuqne road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025 :
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Sairta Fe creek
(norm ol Pena Ulanca), 5,225; Sandi
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oi
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
tsoutnj, 5,584 leet in height.
POINTS

t

to8Cf! that YOUr flrkt a road vln 1" v a a
To. C Tnti..
time tables, ticket, rates ami all recjuirtrd information, call en op address
any of the ticket agents.

E.

St

Co.,

Furnltnre.

Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for yon. O
M. Creamer.

JEWELERS.
S.

Splti.

CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor,
bnon Fllger.

Ticket Agt., El Paso,
li&JJtB0
General Agent.

SARCENT,

Texas.

Agt Dallas, Tex

THE I NEW! MEXICAN

OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest 111 and about
tne ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
me 01a opanisn palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed Deiween 1007 and 1718.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter
years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
tne only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

J ESTABLISHED

IN 1862.

i

7323333

I

The
oldest, best,
moot reliable ant

tr on fest paper

In New

Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
npreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the
late 28th legislaMexico.

tive assem- -

.

.

bly,

f HE :: BEST :: ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The

to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
tue uiriue en roure: Monument rock, up iu
jjiuiuieaque oania re canon; - tne Aztec nun
eral snrinirs : Nambe niiehln- A mm Vrin vil,
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
ptieoio, or the ancient chit dwellers, beyond

or

SANTA

New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses '
are kept constant- -

FB

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Amone the nresent needs nf
eania re, aim lor wnicn liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured.
may be mentioned a canning fastoryja
wool scourintr riant and a tannerv. Rlnllnl
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
reai property, Dotn inside ana suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete, first-elabindery conss

e.

nected with the establishment. Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palaee Hotel.
Exohange Hotel.
.

-

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roeflng, o,
A. Klrschner. Meat Shan.
"Nothing earthly is everlasting," said John Olinger,
Undertaker
Kmbalmer
to
A. jsoyie, jrtonst.
the preacher. "We used
hear about
Book
J.
Weltmer,
Store.
the 'eternal hills," but the expression is
Flseher Brewing; Co., Brewery.
Shoe Msnbaab
J. G. Schumann,
obsolete. What has become of them?"
Patterson & Co. Liver Btahla.
V. w. nuuruw 1 ransrer reams, Coal
"They've been carried out to the Harlem
and Lumber.
Flats!" pipedaa voice from the gallery.
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cats
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at A. 0. Ireland's.

iD-

Cen. Pas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. GrlffK

WEST.

SURE CONNECTION.

340 miles;

TUB CITY

W. A. MoKenale.
B. D. Frana.
CLOTHING

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

AND

sight-see-

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

J. W.

im

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite ljne to the iiortli, . ast him! soul honsl,
PULLMAN PALAI 15 SLEKPIM; CAJtS daily
between St. Louis and Dalliis, Ft. AYrli mid
El Paso; also laislmll and Now Orleans without
'1
change! Solid First-clasrainx, El Paso to
s
1
St. Louis!
quininent!

r

BANKS.

The promptness and certainty of it's
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv famous. It is intended espe
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoop
ing cough, and it is tne moet enectuai
remedy known for these diseases. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
Italy has a fruit standing army of about
50,000 men in the United States.
Prometheus was chained to the rock while
vultures gnawed his entrails. So are many people chained to the rock of prejudice while all
manner of violent medicines lulllct Injury upon
the sensitive lining of the stomach and lutes
tines. They are apparently Immovable in the
belle fthat t experience benefit they must
keep dosing with drastic medicines. Unless the
action of these Is powerful and excessive, they
are not satisfied. They would distrust a remedy
of gentle action, however effective. It is not by
such purblind extremists as these that the acknowledged merits of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-tur- s
aie recognized. That benign regulator 01
the stomach, the bowels and the kidneys appeals
to the rational not only appeals, but ll awarded
a Just valuation. Constipation, liver complaint,
dyspepsiaand kidney troublesyield to Its action.
So also do malaria and rheumatism.

TIE

DISTANCES.

8anta Fe is distantfrom Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Iteming, 316; from El Paso,

osb ceuiury.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Garv
ta, the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
viunuuiupe wnn lis rareoiu worics of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
rioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Clmritv
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school: Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure

DENTISTS.

y

many, many other products, sach at
Whopo
IIIICIC sweet notatoes. tomatoes
and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'

7,587; Taos, 6,050; Las Vegas, 6,452;
luuij iijii, o,toy ; cniaililo, 0,VU4;
4,018 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Lus Cruces,
8,844 ; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at tho government
station at Santa Fe, for (lis veara named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 liegree ; 1875, 48.0
uegree.i; in,o, tn.i; Ifl(7, 48.3; 1878, 47.0;
1870,50.6; 1880, 40.0; which shows an extra-

First-clasGeorge I am one of those who never
and cheap job printing and ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dissay die; you might as well name the day, binding at the New Mexican company's eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the
the ratio being as foJessie (the daughter of a congressman;
establishment; the largest of the kind in llows: New union,
England, 2b; Minnesota, 14:
New Mexico.
Oh, well ; make it sine die.
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

At the poker club.-- ; Shuffler I have
just heard that Jake Coldek is the father
of triplets, and they're all doing well.
Stacker That's Jack every time. He
never fails to raise the limit.

The Great Popular Route Between

Glo-riet-

The best and cheapest job printing at
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Ind.. says: "Both myself the New Mexican prinling oflice. Get
and my wife owe eur lives to Bhilohs' your work done at home and
help home
Consumption Cure.
interests along.

Call Boy (hurriedly, at performance of
la8t ycar 'armors netted (100 to $200
WhoPO
1101 c oer acre for frnit. erown on land that Cleopatra) The
dyin' scene is on.
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.
Where, s Sarah Bernhardt's asp.?" Pro
fiTe tona ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei perty Man In there on the stage. Call
WHapo
on land tne like of
IIIIclc ton, was grown
Boy That ain't the asp. that's Sarah.
which can be bought for $15 per acre.

are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria
unheard
of.
BIO
A
DENVER
SANTA Fl SOUTHERN AND
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Who no there Is the best opening In the worl
to II IICI C (or honest Industry.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffio Manager, A., T. dt S. F. R. R.
4- -ba
Or HENRY F. GRIERBON,
ly except
Hall and Express No. 1 and
Immigration Agent. A., T. & S. F. R. K.,111.
Sunday.
628 Rlalto Building, Chicago,
7:80 am Lv
This railway passes through twelve states and
Ki 8:26 pm .. Santa Fe.N.M...
0:20 am
KHTMwala
territories, and having no lauds ot He own to sel
pin
2:46 pm D.... Serviletta....D 12:26 pm
has no object in advancing the interests of any
8:80 pm
12:18 pm . ...Antonito, ucio.
locality, or in giving any other than abspecial
4:46 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
8:25 pm
of the farmers of the great south7:25 am
;,.La veta
the
prosperity
9:80 pm
Ouchara JO...
6:00 am B
west meaus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
to aid t ' tmmigiaut as much
Pueblo. .., a:50 pm
willing
naturally
, 4:06 am
1:66 am
as possible
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs
am
6:00
nenver
JV 11:80 pm
0:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
For years the editor of the Burlington
,bt. ixrais,
9:00
8:89 am Lv Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
Al :M) pm 91 A DAiiver. Colo..
Ar
am
6:46
111.
qq
LT 1:00 pm
..Chicago,
to cramp colic or nts of indigestion, which
am Lv
Pueblo, Colo .
At 2:66
5:10 am Lv prostrated him for several hours and un
.Sanaa
10:80
7:45 am Ar fitted him for business for two or three
.Leadville.
For the past year he has been
2:10 am Lv days.
At 2M ami ...Pueblo, Colo,.
6:20
am
Ballda
10:46 pm
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
6:80 pm
Grand Jo...
10:00 am
Diarrhoea Remedy Whenever occassion
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah; 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar required, and it has invariably given him
Lv 6:40 pm ........ogaen
10:46 am Lv
Ar o:su pm 2d day Ogden
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
General Irjlght and ticket office under the
aU InforCapital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
'People .bore me beyond endurance.
and
through tickrates will be cheerfully given
1 detest folks," said Lord Tennyson
ets sold. Free elegant new chair ears Santa Fe to Bah
Cuonara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers- recently to a friend. If this is reliable,
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passendoesn't the laureate write some more
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Esrs foi from Cuchara, All trains now go over why
Comanche pass In day light. Berths secured by sleep poems.
J. T. Uxlh, Gen. Bupt
telegraph.
renounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E,
r. m, r. k.
A. u.
7:80
4:16
ata closing going east
flurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
7:80
Hall closes going west
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
10:84
12:06
Mail arrives from east
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
5:50
Mail arrives from west
in consumption. Four doctors gave me u
savine I could not live but a short time.
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
PGR-IErl1LYI would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
for Consumption, Coughs and
For LOST or VI 11,150 HAjmoODi Discovery
DflCITIUP
I
Oenoral and MERV0U8 SEBTXITT
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
Weakness of Body and Hind: Eff eot bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
ftTTTi
Young
JXiXl of Error igrExoetMtuiOldor
SllSnOOnfl Ir llittur. llo to J?'"!" J am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
PiaTIOIPU
Willi. llNDKVKLdPX II OKHASS
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, reg
i alnnt. loklo
ular size, ou cents ana $ 1.

I
J J

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

CONSUMPTION,

Of Bourbon,

M
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APPLY FOB INFOKMATION
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tled, anil many enses or

sw and

air. l.ift (tne inventor el the two otbei
rji. wrlf. rs wliono ne Is wurM-widehas
jpurlucied this machine upop simplified

n

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO

LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot-

i

mm
dSS9

Sight-See-

liB

fe.-'y- &

Visiting the

COD

Administrators' Notice.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
The undersiened havinz been annnintprl
O.. nmerclal AgU,
sprint's and return, icood for ninety days.
by the probate court in and for the countv
Wtndaor BlOak.
DBNVEK. COL
on sale at 5 at A., i. ox 8. F. railroad of
Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
office.
estate of Jane Koen. late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly qualiFor a number of years I have been fied as such hereby give notice to all persons
SUBSCRIBE FOR
of
to
attacks
violent
inflammatory having claims against the said estate to
subject
rheumatism which generally lasted about present the same to them as such admin
FearlosB, free, consistent
two months. On the first of this month istrators within the time required by law.
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
la its editorial opinu. p. burnham,
severely for two days, when I procured a
Marcilino Gakcia,
ions, hamper
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
Administrators.
a. bottle
ed by no
I there
e it relieved me almost instantly.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.
Af
9
t:
YV e fore most cheerfully recommend it to
o P those who are similarly afflicted every
5
where. K. D. Wuitlkv, Martindale, N.
A
(J., Febiuary 1888. Mr. Whitley is
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. VV. 11. Hoi's
ton & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C.
3;
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creams
'
druggist.
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A Pew Taots for the General Informa

OF PURE NORWECIAN

C. M. HAMPSON,

ill

aas
P.O. a

ui

)

PULSION
Bronchitis,

The Yost Writing Machine.

i

SCOTT'S

T

?4

isa

All Pc nts

And

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion ana biiiousncbs
they have never been equaled, either
America or abroad.

It takes an artist to pick a women'i
pocket. A needle in a haystack is right in
sight in comparison.

st: LOUIS,

r

US

ypu du not I will not be retnonsl- ule lor the cmiseojiiRnce." " But.
,
Minim
time nor the money." iioiincr
" Well their
that Is impossible, try

SANTA FE.

e

Faith

Eev.
Tipper Palace Avenne.
BAiwara w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resi
dence uatnearai t.
Congrkqational Chuboh. Near the
university.
copal).

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Bermuda
Bottled.It
"l'OU must til til Sprm

material kept coK mm I

nstantly in

TO THE BIGHT.

So not be Imposed on bj any of the nnmeror.i
Imitations, substitutes, etc., wMch an floodlnf,
the world. There ia only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It. Oar remedy cons
tains no Hercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whaterer. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and haa never
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
faeffectt from the system. Be son to get the
genuine. Send yoor address for oar Treatise on
Boe4 and Skin Diseases, which will be m&Ded
TOT IPIQinC CO.. Atlanta. Qa,

view.

ADDRESS

h

Mexican Printing Company, - Santa fe,

Tie Daily

fa

A RAILWAY

Mexican

E. G. Extensions into New
Mexico
The Union Paoifio and
the Feoos Boad.

The D.

FRIDAY. AITUL 17.

&

Interests Centered at San PedroThe Denver Press at Last

Diverging

Announcement.

Nsw Mkx
Any person reoelvlng a copy of the

icah with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that it has been sent by special filend or

Talking Sense.

make a
other persons interested in having them
careful esamiua'iou of the leading matter ami
After 8 ereat deal of floundering about
its terms of subscription, iu order that they may
acon the subject of improving the commeravail themselves ol its inducements audatt'
Kew
In
tions as the best newspaper published
cial relations of Denver with New Mex
Mexico, and if liviug east, may heroine
with the advantages and attractions 0i ico points, the Colorado press is coming
this the most wonderful alley in the world.
at last to take a sensible view of the situa-

The Denver News, at hand this
prints this as one of its leading
editorials :

tion.
ino-nin- g,

A WISE SUGGESTION.

"It is understood that the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad company is contemA. T. GRIGG & CO.,
plating the building of several branches
during the present year. Among these
lines it is to be hoped that the one from
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
Enpanola to Albuquerque will not be
overlooked. Or, lhat. the company will
buy Mr. Brice's road between Espanola
mid Santa Fe and continue the hue via
Cerrillos and San I'edro to Albuquerque.
Either line would develop a trade whi, li
could' but redound to the benefit of the
AND GLASSWARE.
Rio Grande road and to the city of Denver. Perhaps the line from Santa Fe
south ward via the points stated to AlbuLamps, Picture and Room Mould- querque would develop
a greater trade
new
our
See
line
of
Fancy
than that from Espanola to Albuquerque.
ings.
The former would penetrate some of the
Rockers and Mantel Folding
richest mining camps in New Mexico.
Beds.
The only trouble in the way of constructing this line is the road of Mr. Brice
to Santa
Fe. The
from Espanola
& Soli road
Second Hani Goods
in
miles
thirty-eigis
length. It is an entirely distinct and
corporation from the Denver &
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe. separate
Kio Grande, and is ewned by senator
Brice, of Ohio, Gen. Thomas and other
associates. While it is understood they
have been and are willing to sell, the two
corporations have never been able to
agree upon the terms of sale. The consequence has been that both roads have
at cross purposes jver
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance been operated
since the Santa Fe branch was opened
Companies, Rees" Estate, Business Men. etc. for business. The truth is that this
Particular sttention given to Descriptive Pam- branch road ought to belong to the Den& Rio Grande system and it ought to
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec- ver
be extended via the points named above,
ol.
ialty
with a branch extending from San Pedro
to Roswell or Eddy, on the Pecos river,
SHORT NOTICE,
forming a junction with the road just completed to the latter place from Pecos staLOW PRICES,
road
tion on the line of the
in Texas. With the building of these
two roads and the construction of a road
FINE WORK,
from Trinidad via Las Vegas and White
PROMPT EXECUTION. Oaks to El Paso the entire trade of New
Mexico and Arizona will be tributary to
Denver. These are matters to which the
chamber of commerce of Denver might
well lend its assistance."

Furniture,

Crockery

Butt

Job Printing.

Texas-Pacifi-

c

Stock Certificates

A COMBINE ON SAN PEDRO.
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
This is certainly the most sensible view
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Weuss to take of the situation, but the News
the
might have gone a little farther and made
suggested system of new lines much
FINEST STANDAED PAPEB its
more simple. To reach all the points

The New Mexican

named in southern and central New
Mexico an arrangement could be made
that would necessitate not near so much
of burden for any one railroad company.
e
The Pecos valley road, a Colorado
in southeastern New Mexico backed
syndicate, has
by the Hagermau-Eddplanned to build from its present terminus in the Pecos valley, via Roswell and
White Oaks, to San Pedro, thence through
Tijeras pass to Albuquerque. Tne D. &
R. G. wants an outlet from Deuver into
central and southern New Mexico, via
Espanola, Sauta he, (Jernllos and San
Pedro.
The Union Pacific likewise has a road
projected, and partly built, through the
Maxwell land grant, to the Mora copper
fields to Las Vegas, thence on to White
Oake and El PaBO. Now. why could not
these companies formulate an agreement
that would bring their diverging interests
ail together at San Pedro? Take a map
of the Rocky mountain region and note
what a wonderfully productive country
such a new system of roads would open
up. The U. & R. G. could absorb the
Santa Fe Southern and fulfill its share of
the agreement by building forty miles of
new road to reach San Pedro. The Union
Pacific could extend its line from Trini-lia- d
and Catskill, via Las Vegas to San
Pedro, and the Pecos line from White
Oaks to Albuquerque would be met by
both these roads from the northwest and
east at San Pedro, from that point diverging toward the four quarters of the compass in Buch a manner as to form a strong
combination mutually beneficial to all interested. The suggestion is submitted for
the consideration of the press of Colorado and New Mexico, and if the press
can be united upon this p.an the railroads
will be forced in a very snort time to snow
their respective hands.
Stand Your Ground.
When you make up your mind to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to
instead.
buy some other preparation
Clerks may claim that "ours is as good
as Hood's" and all that, but the peculiar
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla cannot be
equalled. Therefore have nothing to do
with. 8ur8tituies ana insist upuu ubvuik
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifiniPdHne.
er and building-uenter-Dria-

y
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BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
In th
And bant bear, deir and wild turkey
pine f rests of the Ban J leucine
fountains; or visit the ancient reins of the

well-to-d- o

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the.present day for the
iroduction of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
)f mankind are almost unlimited and
,vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
con-luc- e

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. BOBWSON, Oeneral Manager.
W . A. Bissau., Uen. Pass. A
. M,
1. BlBBT, Gen. AgL. Albaqnerqae,

Ii. formation Wanted.
Abouf eight years ago, before .and dur
ing the Tertio exposition, there appeared
in Santa Fe a man of middle age accompanied by a boy of perhaps 14 years, who
often carried a valise. The man looked
like an American, was of medium size
and slender ; the boy was small and well
formed, was unusuauy nanueume suuhad dark hair, eyes and cftmplexbright,
:
f.,11 foa vnrfl rlnrlt nlnf.hAR and Hark
hat. He passed.
narrow rimmedi crushed
i
i ifH
vuuo,
daily tne Doaraing uuubb oi am.
when going home he turned to the right
Brother's
of
the
college.
in the direction
t. n.hotu ha loft for Hncnrro after the
Information
leading to the
exposition.
w
discovery oi mm wy, mo
abouts will be gladly received by Madame
Mamie Carulli,715 Polk St.,Topeka,Kas.

.....

Numerous tourists in town.
All members of the Young Men's
aocietv are asked to make a finan
:
Tlarnnrrl and Meadelssohn
meeting.
cial report at
JU1DD
JMW""
I,
H. L. Ortiz has gone to AiDuquerque Quintette club in their farewell concert at
house
court
with three horses which he will enter for the
Lit-ftra-

Agent for

IN MEMOKIAM.
At a regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, K. of P., held at its Castle hall,
Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday evening,
April 15, 1881, the following preambles
and resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed:
Whereas, In the all wise providence of
a merciful and ever loving God, it has
seemed best to him to remove by death,
while yet in the morning of life, Thomas
P. Gable, jr., only son of our brother,
Thomas P. Gable, which sad event took
place on the 19th of March, 1891, after a
brief illness which be bore with a manly
fortitude beyond his years ;
Whereas, In this sudden bereavement
and affliction which Brother Gable and
his family have been called upon to sustain in the loss of one whose character
gave promise of a long and useful career,
the members of Santa Fe Ledge No. 2,
K. of P., desire to express our sorrow and
grief for their sudden and irreparable loss
of a dutiful son and loving brother; be it
therefore,
Resolved, That the members of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, extend to Bro. Gable, and also to Mrs. Gable and the Misses
Gable our profound and sincere sympathy in their affliction, and that we recommend them to the guidance and consolation of the Supreme Giver of all,
"Who, though He moves in a mysterous
way his wonders to perform,
Yet in his great wisdom, He doeth all
things well."
Resolved, That these preambles and
resolutions be entered upon the records
of this lodge and a certified copy be presented to Bro. Gable.
Wm. M.

Burger, )
Chas. Waoner, 'Committee.
A. T. Grigg.
)

"

IRE LAIiMIS), Jr.

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
Aim

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

Plaza Restaurant

At Wo. 4

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY

OR

!

SH0KT

NIGHT.

0KDEES A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS

FISC HER BREWING CO.
MAIfTKAOTUSm

Flower Seeds,

riil in

Alfalfa, &c
In Bulk and in Packets.

John D.Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

The only Complete Stock in the
City.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

SANTA FE, N. M.

FOB BALK.
Blank Utters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians'
Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
the office of Daily new Mexican.
BALE.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

F

F

SALE. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican muting company.

iOR BALE.

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
New Mexican office; paper binding,

BALE.

sheep binding,
in spanisn.

S:i;

F

BALE.

cates at

4,

in English;

13.35

Leave

MARKET

VI EAT

CITY

Teachers' blank Register Books

at the office ol the Dally new Mexican.

FOR

OW

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
finest mineral waters,

Lawn Grass,

first-clas-

"T.he New Mexican is the largest manufacturing establishment in Santa Fe. That
paper has thirty employes," remarks the
Albuquerque Citizen. Yes; and what's
more its employes weekly distribute more
of their earnings among the business
men of Santa than any other set of labor
era in town. They are in a habit, how
ever, of patronizing those who patronize
the newspaper, so advertisers may as well
make a note of this fact.
R. M. Liberty, of Alma, Neb., is look
ing over Santa Fe with a view to locating
and engaging in fruit growing. He is a
contractor and builder by trade and will
also engage in that business, should the
city incorporation movement win. Mr.
Liberty says a great many desirable citizens are likely to come here from his section of Nebraska and settle, but they are
as yet wavering because of the fact that
Santa Fe is not an incorporated city. If
the news that the move has carried by a
big majority can be sent out in the course
of a few weeks Mr. Liberty thinks at least
a dozen families will pack up and come to
Santa Fe at once.
There is great complaint among gar
deners that the stock law is not complied
with, and this complaint is not directed
toward the poor people, who own burros,
either, for they, as a class, are ever ready
to obey the law to the letter. It is the
individuals who own milch
cows that are tc blame.
It seems that
the., cows are kept penned up during
the day time and released at night clearly
with the object in view that they shall
forage upon the lawns, gardens and
When
orchards in the neighborhood.
some of these beastB come home puffed
up with the effects of a night in a green
alfalfa field, the owners will doubtless
learn a lesson.

iw

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

Baking
Powder

one-eyt-

box-eld-

ZFIEcA-lNrz;- ,

dbai.es

L

Geo. Hutli & Co.,

and H30

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifl'
the office ol the Dally new mexi- -

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
WANTS.

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

to be boand

old magaslneB
W;atANTED
the new Mexican s 000E Dinaery.
10,000

ANTED.-1.0- 00
pouna old type metal at
tnis omce.
OKUANIZKRSand SECRI
ICTANTKI)
VV TARIES wanted by The Unite Order oi
FraWrnal
($100 In three months.)
This society paid over L0,0"0 on matured
certlticates Up to April 1U. L,inerni compensation. Address M. McINTYRE, Supreme Man-sger- ,
No. 1028 Arch St., Phila.

REWARDS

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

HOTEL CAPITAL,

OF $3 000 EACH

IP 33, 2T.

By the Governor of New Mexico.

Executive Office,

OH THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

)

Santa Fe, February 8, 1891.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded non. J. a. Ancne'
tn. a member of said committee ; now.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I,L. Bradford Prince, as
of New
Mexico, hereby
governor
offer a reward of $5,000 lor information
of each and
conviction
to
the
leading
every person engaged in tne said snooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

Ilealthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
Concert iu Front of the Hotel, lo the Plaza.- - '

Bate, $1,50

and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.!

IlVCOIRTOIDsr,

li

Minion

A Card to the Public.
We have been suffering with gout and
rheumatism for years, and have used
everything that was recommended without getting any relief, until we used the
XXX Liniment. After two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Felix Papa.

p
Ull

IT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTIN-

J.

G-

D. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Harry C. Stultz, who is a good barber
and in fact an artist in his line, has severed his connection with the St. Julien Office
Consigned to Earth.
The funeral of Grahrae A. Irvin, only barber shop and has opened an establishson of Mrs. A. G. Irvin, occurred this ment in the Delgado building over
forenoon from the church of the Ilolv Wunschman's insurance office. Give him
Faith, Episcopal, and was largely attend- a call.
ed by friends who expressed the keenest
Pnf. flnvAro onrl nlantn fni flfilA VtT
sympathy for the sorrowing mother and
the grief stricken relatives. The remains Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
were encased in a handsome white casket
6, in. m.
and loving friends sent a profusion of
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
flowers, among them several elaborate
designs typical of the pure young life that Colorado saloon.
had been called out of the little form now
cold in death. Rev. Dr. Glvn's remarks
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
over the casket were touching. The pall
saloon.
bearers were lads of about the age of the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sadeceased, Masters John Symington, Arthur
Hudson, Willie Hogie, uus O'Brien, loon.
Clay Patterson and Gus Warning. The
remains were interred in Fairview ceme
tery.
Chas. Way, C. C.

ALLEN BROS.

St

CO., Los Angeles.

opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

80

CUT PRICES

Days
in

ONE-HAL- F

AT BISHOP'S In FALL and WINTER GOODS

BARSTOW-Calilor-

oat wonderful of nature's work.

HL ID.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

p

17 M.dnv (Invernnr Prince has
:;io" occupied the gubernatorial chair just two
..eacb Springs.... 6:4'
8:12"
6.0S"
3:13"
Kingmau
T tje Needles
12:2op 8:00" years.
a 6:2f"
1:20a
A number of officials are diseuesing
iu:3'i
Feuuer
8:00"
4:00
8 08"
0:59
:21
i o2 a
for going south on Tuesday .next to
Dsgiett
plans
7:46
6:40
Tturamw
p
2:06"
:46
meet and greet President Harrison and
.Ar 8:00
Moiave
4:4U" Lv
party.
AlViiiniinrnne Citizen1 has been
Th
CONNECTIONS.
l
nAnnr hv the Albuauer- ,u
il,o
A., T. t 8. F. Karlway for all aue
ALBUQUERQUE
authorities and at Las Vegas a
city
south.
and
east
'
...in
points
i,
nu likolo (all tn tlm fc'rea
(miliar uuuui
Prescott & Artsona Press.
PREBCOTT JUNCTION
tree
and
tentral railway, lor Fort Whipple
Larkin G. Read has finished the transcott.
of the new laws, accomplishing in
lation
Southern railway lorLpi
nia
weeas what it has heretofore rethree
call
acuthun
and
other
Angeles, ban Iliego
He
quired three months' time to do.
lornia points.
now at work on the legislative journals.
is
Ban
for
Francisco,
'Onthern Pacific
MOJAVE
Hon. J. B. Mayo, appointed county
Sacramento and northern California points.
commissioner to succeed the tate W. H.
Nesbitt, filed his omciai dodo, yeswruuy.
bond was approved by Judge Seeds
The
Cars.
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping
and the oath of office was taken before
Ho change is maoe by sleeping car passengers District Clerk Walker.
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, Ol
The Santa Fe county election difficulSan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
ties whereby County Clerk Delgado is now
for contempt, will be
The Grand Canon of the Colorado confined to jail
before the U. S. Supreme court on
argued
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily Monday next. Under the circumstances
be itacbed by taking tbiB line, via Peach it is thought the court will not be long in
BBriEKs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
final decision.
three miles. This canon is the grandest and announcing a
5:2i

7:66

of the Driv
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
ing Park association.
Some fifteen or twenty small saloons
are gradually closing out their business
in order to quit May 1, when the new
high license law goes into effect.
Last evening Mr. Charles Kiersov, of
this city, was united in marriage to Miss
Emma VolkmanD, of New York, by Rev.
C.I. Mills, pastor of the Methodist church.
Leon Caron, the San Pedro merchant,
yesterday purchased Judge Axteli's big
bay team, paying $450 therefor. He will
use it to freight merchandise between
Cerrillos and San Pedro.
The celebrated Mendelssohn Quintette
Concert company at the court house toPERSONAL.
night. The box sheet indicates that a
large audience will greet this excellent or
Sam Wright is in on business from San
ganization.
Dr. L'Enale is delivering 1,000 fence Pedro.
Edward Medler, a well known architect
posts to the U. S. Indian school. He has
from Albuquerque, is in the capital city
also just taken the contract to supply
Donoghue's brick yards with 200 cords of
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg, president of
wood.
the
Second National bank, returned
of
builder
and
contractor
Frank Ogden,
from
a trip to Chihuahua, Mexico.
Las Vegas, has returned to Sa&ta Fe to
At the Exchange : II. L. Smith, Monlook after his building contracts, and he
te Vista; II . H. Carson, Trinidad; S. C.
will remain here all summer. Another
Wright, Golden ; A. D. Cheney, G. C.
desirable citizen.
Rome, Ga. ; J. L. Stewart, PuebCheney,
of
Elm
519
Frederick Hamm,
street,
lo;
Johnson, Kansas City.
Henry
Scranton, Pa., writes Governor Prince inW. C. Deutscher, who sold out his store
one
Frederick
of
whereabouts
the
quiring
at Espanola three months ago and went
d
man, 32 years of age,
Klein, a
east, has come back to stay. He says
in
killed
to
been
have
lately
reported
the eastern climate nearly killed him.
New Mexico.
He is now in the employ of A. Bischoff.
There are about 1,000 voters residing
Major VV. H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
within the proposed city incorporation
of the Santa Fe, passed up the road
agent
limits of Santa Fe. A progressive comen route to Topeka for a consultamittee of 100 might well be named to intion
the general freight agent of the
with
terview each group of ten voters in bis
Santa Fe road.
for
the
comes
time
before
it
neighborhood
At the Palace : Edgar Weeks, Ossip-pefinal vote on this subject.
N. II. ; Z. R. Ashbraugh, Chicago;
J. J. Burns, superintendent of trans- H. H.
Orton, Pawltucket, R. I. ; II. F.
accom&
G.
D.
for
R.
the
road,
portation
Pawltucket;' W. H. Hamilton,
Stearne,
panied by his family and A. L. Williams,
jr., Toledo; John R. Ritner, St. Louis;
ColoPacific
in
for
Union
the
attorney
J. J. Burns and wife, Denver; A. L.
rado, arrived from California this morn Williams and wife,
Topeka; Louis C.
ing, and are at the Palace. They go
San Marcial.
Boislienere,
narrow
the
over
car
north in a special
Judge H. L. Waldo, counselor for the
gauge
Santa Fe road at Santa Fe, a member of
S. B. Turner, of Denver, is laying on
the board of regents of the territorial
another south side addition
just
s
citizen of the
univeaity, and a
beyond Ramona Indian school. Don whole
aris in the city
territory,
Gaspar avenue is to be extended half a
from Las Vegas. The judge has
riving
mile further south through this addition.
some legal business with the district
Thus the certainty of carrying city incorcourt. Albuquerque Citizen.
poration continues to result in good.
K emember.
The Methodist social at Mr. Berger's
Allcock's are the only genuine Porous
last evening was a very successful affair;
there was a large company present and a Plasters. They act quickly and with cerand can be worn weeks without
good time was enjoyed by all. There was tainty,
or inconvenience.
They are
singing, recitations, games and refresh- causing pais
ments. Mr. and Mrs. Berger make ex- invaluable in cases of Spinal weakness,
Kidney and Pulmonary Dilficulties, Malacellent hosts.
Messrs. Webber and Turner, owners of ria, Ague Cake, Strains, Rheumatism,
the new south side city addition, known and all Local pains.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deas the "Capital Addition," are
ceived
by misrepresentation. Ask for
Fe
with
the Santa
nurseries for
negotiating
and let no solicitation or explanaa supply of elm,
and locust trees
tion induce you to accept a substitute.
with which to line their new streets.

races at the coming meeting

COMBINE.

(

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
V&nilla

Lemon

-- I

Of perfect purltyk

of great strength.
AteSnd Zf Economy in the.r8e
Ros ttc.rj P'avor a delloately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba nauas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

SPECIALS :

Dress Flannels, all iW671c worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-m3 5 cts, worth 75
JERSEY FLANNELS,
"
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet-Jacket- ,
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wool Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Tind Celery.
Shawls, &c.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

!

ch

-

GRUNSFELD, LINQHEIM & GO.

KIFTIK1 BRU

1ST.

